
7. How did this battle play out? Record any significant and surprising events.

8. As you consider the 5 Ws and an H, what does this passage teach you about God?

9. What does this passage reveal to you about God’s role and Joshua’s role in battle? (See 10:8, 40-42)

10. While we do not battle with the sword today, believers in the New Testament are instructed to be on guard for 
spiritual battles. Read Ephesians 6:10-18. How does this passage instruct us to be prepared for spiritual battle?

PRAY
12. Consider ways you may be facing spiritual battles. What from Ephesians 6:10-18 do you need to apply to your life? 

Pray for courage and confidence to yield to the Spirit and walk in obedience in regard to a spiritual battle you may 
be facing.
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MEDITATE
1. Read Joshua 10:1-43. Record observations below.

DWELL
 This week, we’ll try something a little different in our prework to the sermon. One of the best bible study methods 

when approaching a passage is to consider “The 5 Ws and an H”: who, what, when, where, why and how.

2. Who were the significant characters in this chapter?

3. What important events took place?

4. When did these events occur? (Thinking chronologically in the conquering of the land)

5. Where did the events take place? (List the cities conquered, one by one, in this battle)

6. Why did Israel go to battle in this chapter? (reflect on Joshua 9 if needed)
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GOSPEL CONNECTION:
11. Read Romans 8:35-39 and John 16:33. What do these verses teach us about Christ and 

who he is in our spiritual battles? How do these verses encourage you as you consider your 
current circumstances?


